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YTPlanners of USO Programs women
1 tension Unit

Lota of Cattle,
But Very Little
For Steak Pan

KANSAS CITVOct 18--P)

Cattle, cattle everywhere ; but
miVhtv littl for th ctenlr nan '

Oregon Stands Out in Dond
f

Sales Among Nortlnveci States
Tonight's final recapitulation showed every state except Vermont

over the top of assigned quotas for aggregate sales; all except Arkan-
sas, northern California and Kentucky Over quotas for-sale- s to cor-
porations, .associations and other large investors, but only 32 of the
51 states and other divisions over their goals for sales to individuals.

.The final breakdown included:

Miss Clinton Assists;
Mrs. Rice Elected ;

Chairman of Group 1 So it was at the stockyards to Division ! Grand total

USO Programs
To Be Aided
By Committee

An outline of present education-- 1
and recreational activities and

individual services of the Cheme-ke- ta

street USO has been, placed
In the hands of a newly organized
advisory committee on program by
H. R. Anthony, USO director. The
outline includes- - services at the
building and those extended out--
side the' building. i-;- '

.
'.

Mrsl Harry V J. Weidmier ampli-
fied this with a report on the can-

teen, of which she is the volunteer
committee chairman, and Mrs. O.
K. .DeWitt, staff hostess, gave a

r comprehensive report on the re

ROBERT S Twenty women
representing Roberts, Halls Ferry
and OrviJIe communities attended

Oregon
Montana

Quota Sales
-- .149 104 155

117 35 41
U6 191 221

"... Corporations
Quota Sales

150 46 69
118 16 19
136 103 140
120 .10 12

Individuals
Quota Sales

148 58 86
117 19 - 22
92 88 81

109 15 16
. it

.Washingtonthe home extension meeting at the
grange hall Friday afternoon. Miss :114 25 28IdahoFrances Clinton assisted in organ In millions. .

izing a home extension unit and
the following officers were elect-e- d:

Mrs. 'Roy J. Rice, chairman:
Mrs. May Chittenden, vice chair-
man, and Mrs. Chet Nelson, secre
tary. .

The group , will meet the thirdsponsibilities and organization of
junior and senior hostesses. :

Discussion leading to methods of
Friday, of each' month at the
grange hall. The next meeting will
be held November. 19,. the subject
to ; be "Women and the Law"

Sweater, Shirt
Awards Given
County Guards

Four Marion county guards win
sweater awards and four win sport
shirt awards . in fire . preven tion
contest sponsored by Keep Oregon
Green Association.

The sweater winners are: Mary

furthering reciprocal relations be-

tween army posts and the USO
which will be discussed by aproved to be fruitful. Like meet-

ings will be held from time to
"time for evaluation of program

member of the bar ; association.
This will be a. night meeting soL that men may attend also.4- -and solution of problems as they 1 Ti

At - the v close of the i businessarise. meeting, Miss Clinton demonAn agency benefiting from the Ann.Ullman and Jim Butsch ofstrated the safe methods, of . dry

Bonds Over Quota
Nearly 4 BilUoA"

WASHINGTON, Oct. 18--P)

The $15,000,000,000 third war
loan went over the top by

v ;
,1 The i treasury in announcing a
final tabulation tonight , of last
month's ' record financing , cam-
paign reported that of the $18,-943,000,- 000

-- total 85,377,000,000
was subscribed by individual in-

vestors.. "

Of. thai amount $2,472,000,000
represented purchases of the pop-
ular series " war bonds an ev-

en $99,000,000 more than the
previous record ' for similar pur-
chases in the second war loan last
April. ; v ; v --L; : . ... ,

That campaign raised $18,500,-000,0- 00

; against a - $13,000;000,000
goal but more than $5,000,000,000
of the total was' subscribed by
commercial banks. The latter, ex-

cluded from the third war loan,
recently were permitted to pur-
chase $3,200,000,000 worth of se-

curities to complete the treasury's
large-sca-le financing operations
for 1943.

day where 57,000 cattle were jam-
med into pens the largest run in
the nation's history. .

-.

The first killing frost has, hit
the western range country and
stockmen, faced with an uncertain
feed situation, are thinning their
herds for winter months. r .

; The 57,000 head, --mostly stock-e- rs

and feeders for reconsignment
to the cornbelt for fattening in
feedlots before slaughtering, bet-
tered by 5000 the previous record
established on August 27, 1923
when the bottom dropped out of
the market Chicago's top run was
49,128 on November 16, 1908.

There was small cheer for the
man and woman whose chief in-

terest in beef is' pan-fri- ed steaks.
For there was an unusually small
number, of slaughtering cattle in
the run only 15 loads of grain-fe-d

and 60 loads of grass-fe-d cat-
tle. '.

- The-- record run, following close
behind other runs at'the livestock
market here and .other places,
came largely from Kansas, Okla-
homa, New Mexico and Texas.

For weeks cattlemen have pro-
tested- against the government's
policy on. beef, claiming that : it
was unprofitable to feed out stock
on corn and other grain because
of . price regulations. Stockmen
from the midwest and southwest
met here recently and called up-
on Washington to clarify its pro-
gram.

Despite the heavy run, prices
held well both in the slaughtering
and feeder, class where there ap-
peared a broad demand. -

- Livestockmen said that the rec-
ord run was partly the result of a
greater number of cattle on grass
this year than in the past with

cleaning at home and gave several Mt Angel; Donald McNulty of
Woodburn and Wayne Yoder, Auhelpful hints for women. ..

rora. ....The following women attended:

Accepting an invitation from Chemeketa Street USO te become members of an advisory committee on
5 pro Tarns, this rroap of representative military and civilla men and women met with EL at. Anthony,
i program director, for dinner at the Golden Pheasant, i Left to right they are, seated: Miss Birdie
1 HebeL GSO; Mrs. Harry J. Wledmer. USO canteen; Mrs. Walter Bogart, guest; Mrs. O. K. DeWitt,
J USO staff hostess: standing: UL C J. Comantzis, special services. 70th division; Sgt. Howard Tewn-- !

send, enlisted nu of Camp Adair. Pvt. Ross Raphael, enlisted man of 194th cavalry at Fairgrounds;
J H. R. Anthony, USO program director; Major Harvey Elythe. special services officer, 7tth division;
? Lt. : Walter Bogart, special services, 70th division; Lt J. P. Foster, special services. If4th cavalry.

t Unable to be present were Capt. Gilbert A. Watte, Lee U. Eyeriy. Miss Frances Sparks and CpL
j Fordvce Waldo. I rvT-r'- ?r-- ''C:iX'.trkS:'''

Mrs. Harvey Schuebel. Mrs. C O. Those whining sport shirts are:

Oregon war chest, the USO offers
a variety of entertainment and as--
sistance to service men.

Listed as facilities and activities
in the USO building at Chemeketa
street are (a) individual services:
snack bar (food and soft drinks);
mending and sewing; shaving fa
cilities; package wrapping, in--
iipnM nnrl mailinff! montT Or

Noble," Mrs. Fannie JClymer, Mrs.
Francis Zielke, Mrs. G. S. Hig-gin- s,

Mrs. F. W. Mills, Mrs. H. W.

Sally. Tolmsoff, Silverton; Flor-
ence Ricks, Jefferson; Anita Yo-

der, Aurora, and Betty Meithof of
Brooks.. YiSchick, Mrs. Russell Davenport,

Mrs. May ' Chittenden. Mrs. Chet There were 9600 Oregon Green
Nelson, Mrs. . Clara Minard, Mrs.
R. Aduddelt Mrs. Alice Coolidge,State Quinine Guards eligible to compete for

prizes offered for summer activi-
ties, fire prevention education
work done in, manual and for a
500 word essay written on the 'sub

Mrs. Kenneth Lund, Mrs. Harley
Bosler, Mrs. "Jack Gortmaker,
Mrs. Grant Kloppr. Mrs. LeonardCampaign Nets

2500 Ounces
ject, ""Why We Keep OregonMaxwell, Mrs. J. Fitzpatrick and

Mrs. Roy J. Rice. . , Green."

Rationing of Milk May Come
Before Winter Is Over
j By OVTO A. MARTIN ; ;;.. ;.;....
i ; , WASHINGTON, Oct. 1 SHr-T- he dairy cow may move into
the political spotlight in Washington and in thousands of Amer-
ican homes before many weeks. "

-
, There is a. growing belief in the dairy industry and among

government food officials that before the winter is over it will be

These meetings are open to all

J. J. (Jack) Lynch, manager of the women of the communities
and it is hoped more will be able
to attend the next meeting.the Oregon State Pharmaceutical Mrs. Kulin Is Guest

At Terrace Heights.and Portland Retail Druggists
associations, has received word
from the National Quinine pool in E.WEST SALEM Mrs. S.necessary to ration fluid milk. C.Chamberlin and Mrs. H.Oregon May -Washington,' DC, that Oregon's
drive for quinine for the armed stockmen holding back the move

tional Cooperative Milk Producers ment to market until the grass beJoin in Buyingforces in the tropics, made under
the sponsorship of the OregonFederation ; says price increases

IIUl J IV - w v

ders; shoe shining: checking; in
formation; free writing paper and
cards; stamps; all facilities fo
writing and mailing; personal
counseling; announcement of
church services; bulletin board,
announcements; books;; magazines,
daily papers; religious) literature
rack (all faiths); clothes pressing
equipment and cleaning supplies;
(b) recreational and educational:
dances regular Saturday night
dance with orchestra; formal dance
every six weeks; juke! box danc-
ing; ballroom dance class; square
dance class; tap dance class; three
ping pong tables; one billiard ta-

ble; numerous small games; group
singing; palm reading;; two radios

one on each floor: classical re-

cordings program, j

Outside the building, the fol-

lowing are listed: (a) educational
trips: Eyerly's ,r a n c h , capitol
building, state penitentiary, Fair-vie- w

Home, Indian school, forestry
building, geology field trips; (b)
recreational activities; soft ball,
swimming, - picnics, skating par-

ties, special dances, golf, bicycle
trips; (c) extension services: GSO
members provided tat dances at
army posts; moving picture pro

gan to run out ....- - :

State Pharmaceutical association, Of Distilleryresulted in a total collection of 1-,-

096,712 grains or-abo- ut 2500 ounc-
es. This amount is sufficient to

ranging from 71 cents in the north
central states; to $07 on the Pa-
cific coast are necessary to give

"dairymen returns which would
encourage them to maintain pro-
duction providing, of course, that
they can get feed. !

Flagg Protests
Oregon GoodsOLYMPIA, Oct 18 The

Mrs. Earnest Struck
By Car While Spouse
Recovers From Same

... X.

' 8CIO Mrs. Key Earnest Is
reported reeevering at her heme,
la Scie from miner head injur-
ies and braises resulting when
she was strick Thursday night
by a track driven by Ralph
Urban of sear Set. The acci-
dent eeeerred en North Main
street when Mrs. Earnest
stepped1 eat ef a parked ear into
the path ef the track.

Mr. Earnest Is hospitalise at
'Albany far Injaries received
when he was htm ever by a ear ,

some weeks age.;
Mrs. Beaten Arnold ef near

Scie, whe anderwent major sur-
gery at a Lebanon hospital a few
days "age, was reported Satur-
day la satisfactory cenditloa. ;

supply 10,000 ; service men for
more than three months with the

state liquor . board is negotiating
for the purchase of a small Ken

The milk supply situation al-

ready has grown so tight that the
war food administration' (WFA)
has imposed quotas on dealer
sales of fluid milk and fluid milk
products in a number of metro-
politan areas.

Political rumblings and charges
of government mismanagement of
food production, particularly milk
production, followed in the wake
of the dealer restrictions. With
milk considered perhaps the most
important food for children and
sick . persons, and an important
source of necessary nutrients for
working adults, rigid rationing
could be expected to stir up a po-

litical storm.

normal immunizing dose of ten

White entertained Mrs. Fred
Kuhn at the home of Mrs. Cham-
berlin on Terrace Heights Satur-
day.':;''; "7 '

' Mrs.' Reginald Vosburg stopped
Thursday morning . for t short
visit with her husband's parents,
Mr. and Mrs. G. E. Vosburg of
Cascade Drive. Mrs. Vosburg wa
enroute home from Marysville,
Wash., where she was called by
the illness of her mother, who is
confined to the hospital at Ever-
ett, Waash. Vosburg works in the
Mare Island machine shops.

Leland .Wood and family of
Portland spent the weekend with
his parents, Mr. and Mrs.' Ivan
Wood. I

tucky' 'distillery in order to ob Efeisht Tax .grains a day. tain its stock of 33.000 barrels--
The initial drive, which nettedLogging Truck of whisky for distribution in

Washington, the governor's office Modification of that portion of587,017 grains, was confined large
ly to the retail drug stores of the announced late today. the 1942 revenue act by "which

congress imposed a $ per cent taxTire Shortage state, many of whom contributed The - distilling corporation is
on all freight shipments of Oretheir entire quinine stocks having Waterfill & Frazier of Anchorage,

Ky, and its stock would be bota value of more than $50 each.Said Critical gon products to large eastern mar-
kets and which heavily penalizes
Oregon shippers because of theThe second drive, which has just tled in that state at the rate of

25,000 cases monthly over a perThe decline is greatest, official completed, produced 509,695Faced with a critical shortagefigures show, in Atlantic coast grains, a considerable portion of long haul, is being urged by Pub-
lic Utilities Commissioner Georgeiod of a year and a half. .in logging truck tires, which mightstates and in some sections of the whichjwas donated br the public The purchase would involve anseriously handicap lumber pro- -

far west. duction for war, truck operators in response to a special , appeal
from 'Governor Earl Snell which

expenditure of approximately , $4,
500,000.;The bureau of agricultural ec are urged by Richard G. ; Mont was publicized by the newspapersonomics says production this year The annnouncement said the li

grams at army posts; ujxj mem-

bers participation in quiz pro-

grams; sleeping quarters (250 cots
set up at St. 'Joseph's hall and
YMCA) ; showers at YMCA, bath-
ing suits or city pools; home hos-

pitality bureau; housing and em-plom- ent

bureau for service men's
families; club for service men's
wives meeting at YWCA; cooper-

ation with other agencies, such as

the Red Cross. j

may! total 118,000,000,000 pounds. and radio stations of the state. Ac-
cording to the governor, clipping

gomery, OPA district director, to
take all possible steps to conserve
their tires through recapping and

quor board has no lnienuon oi
entering the distilling business. Ifservice - returns indicated ? that
the deal is consummated, arrangerepairing and avoiding any form

of tire abuse. .
newspaper, and radio stauon co

compared with 119,000,000,000 last
year, and that the output next
year- may drop to 115,000,000,000
pounds although the war food ad-

ministration has set a goal for

ments have been made for theoperation was 100 per cent. Hun
sale of the plant within a matterAs of October 1, major tire dreds of packages, containing from
of hours, the statement continued.companies in Portland bad on two or three grains to several doz

hand 8000 unfilled tire applica Sales in Washington now ap122,000,000,000 pounds as the min-
imum necessary to meet military. en grains, came from the medicine

tions with an estimated demand proximate 110,000 cases of varchests of citizens, although Orelend-lea- se and civilian
ious liquor monthly, comparedof 18,000 for the balance of the gon drug stores also contributed to

VIHTER PATTERN DO Oil

The sewest. smartest. warilmaMfsrotloa stylts.
UbeafobIyipto,ey-fo-sew- . popular potferas,

Hints for remodelIag. rewoklag, clever snlvoIag.

Clove oad to? Potters for yes printed la book.

with purchases of somewhat lessyear. Most optimistic predictions this totaL : - ;

than that amount The Waterfillcan foresee only 3000 new logging-typ-e
tires monthly , for the rest & Frazier stock would be of maSenator Lynch stated that Ore-

gon's record is something of whichof the year, or 9000, making a to terial assistance toward filling the
the state may well be proud sincetal shortage of 17,000 truck tires. public demand, the governor's of

Judge Releases
Soldiers to Army

Carl Clinton Bates j and Kermit
Earl Barkhurst, who had pleaded
guilt to charges of j assault and
robbery,, were ordered, released to
the United States army on Mon-

day by Circuit Judge George R.
Duncan. Barkhurst was given a
IS --year penitentiary s e n t e n ce,

the collection average for all states
fice said.was 2800 ounces. However, manyEvery effort is being made to

increase the flow of truck tires

This failure of milk production
to hold up is attributed to a num-
ber of factors, including a short-
age of skilled labor, declining feed
supplies, unfavorable weather and
nulk and dairy product prices. The
factors with the most influence on
production are generally agreed to
be feed supplies and prices.

Take feed first When the war
started, this country had a surplus
of corn and other grains. The gov

of the states have populations run The board already carries stock
manufactured by the Kentuckyto the Portland OPA district ning several times that of Oregon.
firm. That now under consideraTherefore, on a per capita basis
tion for purchase Is from two toOregon's contributions to the fi

Montgomey stated, but the outlook
is grim. Local war price and ra-
tioning boards are therefore being
instructed to hold in abeyance ap

Att this plus many other brilliant
features! Topnocch styles foe the
junior amiss ... adorable frocks fee

children . . . the smart nro-piecer- tv

aWrtwaisters and jumpers every

innded: Bates' . sentence was tional Quinine .pool, which Is so
essential -- to the health and well
being of the boys in the service loalso suspended and both are pa plications for tires from logging

operators found guilty : of 'tireernment asked farmers to expand!roled to the state parole board for
production of bogs, beef cattle, cated in malaria infested areas,

leads the nation. Oregon's quinine Write today!five years. - j
"

, r woman wants.

seven years old. r
Oregon's liqaer beard has

been sitting la ea the negetla-tlo- as

to give consideration to
Joining la the parebaae ef the
WaterffU Frasier stock, ar
that ef another wawa, bat
the governor's office eeald net
say Jast what actios weald be
taken by that beard.

milk, eggs and poultry. It inaugu
abuse through excessive loading,
speeding, or failure to recap their
tires until other applications have donations average 4.7 ounces perrated policies designed to encour

drug store.

H. Flagg. The facts are being pre-
sented to Oregon members of con-
gress... ;

Numerous Pacific coast business
organizations are expected to join
in a concerted movement to equal-
ize the tax, which is already of in-

terest to Sen. Charles L. .McNary.
It is pointed out that by adding

a three per cent tax to the regu-
lar charge for shipping livestock
from La Grande to Omaha, - the
Oregon shipper pays three times
the amount of taxes than does the
Kyat shipper who gets the short
haul and a lower rate.

The same la true as to apples,
potatoes,' sugar, lumber, wool and
other Oregon surplus farm prod-

ucts.'.-.,-- .

It is understood that congress
slapped the 3 per cent flat tax on
all freight bills because of the ne-
cessity for ff"diig new eources of
war revenue. In doing , so it now
appears ' that congress, inadver-
tently perhaps penalized shippers
of surplus products from the Pa-

cific coast Being much farther
from the markets, it is found that
the taxes are two and three times
greater than is assessed against
competitors who are nearer the
large market centers.

Central Howell People
Visit FUter Center

CENTRAL HOWELL Mr. and
Mrs. Bert Bye and Mr. and Mrs.
Raymond Werner accompanied
Mr. and Mrs. Lester Standard of
Silverton to ' Portland Sunday
where they visited the filter cen-

ter where calls from the plane
spotting posts are received. '
- Mrs. M. O. Hatteberg was a
delegate to a Lutheran-chur- ch

convention ; in Vancouver -- J last
Monday and Tuesday.. She stayed
with a niece, Mrs. Thompson, in
Portland while attending the
meetings. ' -

Seio Women Work-T- o

Buy Ambulance
" SCIO Scio unit of the Ore

age them to use the feed sur
pluses. ,

been taken care of. f

Other war agencies and the log'

; They were required to arrange
$50 bond each and to reimburse
the owners of an automobile they
commandeered after; hitch-hiki- ng

a ride, in the amount of $21 each.
When arrested here the men were
absent without i leave from a
paratroop unit in the southeast

Farmers followed through. In
fact, they did so well that today
there is too much livestock for the

ging industry are cooperating with
the OPA to get more logging tires
into this area and to take all pos

John Johannson
Dies at Woodburn ,

WOODBURN John M e i b e rsible steps toward conservation.
amount of feed available. The
country doesn't have sufficient
land, labor and other facilities to

. Assistant Attorney General Je
rorae Kuykendall has been pres-
ent at the negotiations and has
passed upon the legality of the
Washington board's action. The
transaction will not be finally con

Montgomery said. Johannson passed away Friday,
October 15, at the iiome of his
daughter, Rhea Jamison, of Wood- -

step up feed production to meet
needs of the expanded livestock
industry and still grow other food cluded until it has been approvedCoos County Oil

Suit Settled by the federal office of price adcrops.
ministration.

KuykendalTs opinion said fur
Consequently, the time has come

when mere will have to be some
liquidation ; in livestock numbers.

PORTLAND, Oct 18 -(-S-et

ther: . -tlement of a suit against the Phil-
lips Petroleum company and Coos "Whether or not the state ofAnimals must be brought into line

Knight's Car Too
Handy for Parking

PORTLAND. O e t . lt-(-ff
Charles Knight's small model
ear, convenient far , parking,

, proved a little too convenient.
The Salem man set a traffic

sammons for parking ea
downtown sidewalk. Police tore
the ticket np when they found
that fear marines had hoisted
the tiny car from the curb and

' plopped It en the walk.

county was announced today by Oregon participates in this ar-

range with you makes no differ
with feed supplies.

The WFA suggests sharpest Walter E. Marrion. president of

burn, with whom he has made
his home this past year, coming
from Council Bluffs, Iowa. He
was bom at NeibulL Germany,
June 28, 1860, and came to the
United States 60 years ago, at the

'age of 2$. :
He is survived by one daugh-

ter, Mrs. Jamison of Woodburn,
and by 11 grandchildren.

The body was shipped by the
Ringo mortuary -- Saturday morn-
ing to Council Bluffs for inter-
ment beside his wife, Dorothy
Johannson, who died several years
ago.

ence so far as the constitutional'Coast Petroleum company.

l

1 0

ductions in the number of hogs,
commercial broilers, beef cattle
normally finished' on grains and
concentrate feeds, ahd chickens.

Leases to 8000 acres of land in
Coos county were involved. Mar-lio- n's

company charged irregular

ity of the plan is concerned, but
we might add. in passing that the
attorney general of Oregon has
issued an opinion to the effect that
the transaction does not . violate
practically identical constitutional

It asks that - egg production be ities in handling of the leases.
maintained at present record lev Marrion said the settlement re
els: quires the drilling of deep test oil

Food officials show concern over wells in the Coos county area im provisions of that state."
unfavorable milk production pros mediately by the Phillips com-

pany, and provides that Coast Pet
roleum will receive a portion of

pects in the east, south and far
west. They have studied numer-
ous suggestions advanced for di-

verting corn from bags to dairy
any oil or gas produced.

cows and poultry. ;
. gon state woman's ambulance

corns is working toward purchaseThose suggestions include feed Mrs. Muir Breaks :

Bone, --X-rays Show urationing and ; government pur
chase of corn In the midwest at

of an ambulance for use by the
organization. Proceeds of about
$35 gained from serving lunch at
the Benjamin Goodwin farm sale

above-the-ceili- ng prices Ipr re

Airs. Nelson Heads
Roberts Chest Drire

BOBEKTS Mrs. Chet Nelson
has been appointed chairman ef
the War .Chest drive tor this
district She wffl be assisted by
Mrs. Glen Hetman, E. L. Gray,
Mrs, George nlggms and Mrs.
Key . J. Kiee lav soliciting the
eemmanlir. Mrs. Xelsea's qaeta
to meet is $348. .

Mrs. Hazel gelmer ef "Tort-lan-d
was a weekend reest ef

' Mr. and Mrs. Say J. Klce.

WOODBURN Mrs. Nellie Muir
is resting at the Deaconess hos-
pital where she was taken for
X-r-ay examination after suffering

Loraine Howard
Fractures Arm

TUKNEX. ROUTE ONE Le-rai- ne

Howard, a school girl who
is maklag her heme with Mrs.
Henry Bnener,-- fell while at
play and fractured her arm,
which previously had been
broken. She was taken to Sates
fee treatment Her mother Is a
nurse in a hospital.
. Mrs. John Whitten. whe be-can- ae

seriously CI while visiting
at the heme ef Mr and Mrs.
ataymoad TItas, continues to be
toe ill to be aseved to her heme.

last week will be applied toward
sale to dairymen at the - ceiling
prices. The latter, sisggestkm has
been criticised as putting the gov-
ernment in black market opera

the planned purchase. First Lt.
vima Jones is 'commandant . of

a painful hip injury from a fall
as she was descending the front

the Scio corps.tions. steps at the home of Mrs. Jack

Farmer Classes '

In 77 Communities
Four hundred eighty-tw- o farm-

er classes were conducted in 77

high school communities under the
food production war training pro-
gram during the past fiscal year
ending June SO. This number ex--

"ceeds Oregon's goal established by
the US office of education by 82
classes, according to O. I. Paulson,
state director of vocational edu-

cation, who released the, statistics
Thursday.

Eighty per cent of the 8000 per-
sons enrolled was in farm machin--

- ery repair and production, conser- -
vation and processing of food for
family use. The 11; school com-

munity canneries established by
local school districts and the state
division of vocational education

; are a part of this food production
- war training program. ;

. This instruction designed to as-

sist in .increasing and conserving
food will "be extended this year to
more school centers according to
vocational education officials. -

Dairvmen also ctciplain that Barnes, where she had been
guest Thursday night, - r :

Vi "ceilings placed on milk are much
leas favorable L than returns al ine --ray, picture disclosed a
lowed most other farm commodi fragment of bone broken from he

xemur, near ine nip socket, a peg
has been inserted to hold it in
place for. knitting. l II- -

ties. The government itself agrees
with this complaint It recently in-

augurated a subsidy payment pro-

gram designed to give dairymen
returns sufficient to 'ffsetjthe in-

creases in their .cost of production
since September, 19. Those sub

; Mrs. Muir will be at the hospital

Northwest -- Coal
Shipments Increased

WASHINGTON, Oct, 18--()

Increased coal shipments to the
Oregon-Washingt- on and the New
England shortage areas for the
week ended October were re-
ported today by Harold L. Ickes,
solid fuels administrator. The Oregon-W-

ashington shipments totaled
64,200 tons, an increase of 4,CSS

tona in the week. '

SendTEN CENTS, j? ONE CENT to cover cost

ef muuUng. for M n Winter PtBer Bookunta arrangements can be made
for her care at her home on Cleve

Funeral Today for
Nan Crowly Bevens

FED EE Funeral services' will
be held Tuesday, October 19, at
18 sun. from the Kings Valley
church for Mrs. Nan Crowly Be-
vens, who died 'Saturday at the
home of her daughter, Mrs. Alvin
Edwards, Philomath.

land street A cablegram, was sent

Chairman Named
LIBERTY Mrs. C-- W-- Stacey

has been selected chairman of the
United war chest drive at Liberty
and will name assistants this week
to help in canvassing. . Liberty's
quota is $900.

sidies range from 2S to 50 cents to her daughter, Mrs. Grace Kirk-p- a
trick of Honolulu, who has since

talked with her mother by trans
per hundred pounds of milk.
, Dairymen contend, however.

pacific telephone. - -that this is not enough. The na


